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Join at slido.com

#GCVolunteer2

ⓘ Start presenting to display the joining instructions on this slide.



An act of privileged, willing 
and sacrificial service to God 
in response to what he has 
done for us through Christ



- The heart of a volunteer -
serving is a privilege. 

- We’re here to make 
disciples through 
volunteers in our mission 
AND to make disciples in 
volunteers through our 
mission. 

- Recruit to the vision not the 
task



• Choosing with care

• Investing in people

• Multiplying through a few

• Practical considerations



- Present your
compelling and 
truthful advert to 
join your team in a 
certain role. Use the 
structure of basic 
task, organisational 
impact and spiritual 
impact to help

- Give some brief 
feedback
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Space to express your vision 

statement to a potential volunteer

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.
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Where have you found great 

volunteers?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.
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What do your volunteers expect from 

your staff team?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.
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What does your staff team expect 

from your volunteers?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



WHAT ARE YOU ASKING 

ME TO DO? 

HOW ARE YOU GOING 

TO HELP ME DO IT? 

HOW WILL I SEE THE 

FRUITS OF MY LABOUR?



You are a Catalyst Team Leader. Prior to appointment 
the candidate said,‘I’ll do a role that no-one else 
wants’ and you allocated her the Global role.  Over 
the last 8 months you have asked her to do various 
things such as contact those from the region who are 
overseas and retired missionaries in your region. You 
asked her to consider running a ‘Who Is My 
Neighbour’ course and to encourage students and 
juniors to apply for the Global Track. However, when 
you’ve enquired two or three times if this has been 
done it hasn’t been. Others on the team have been 
active but she (and one other person) hasn’t. 



Do you have any 
(anonymous) 
examples of when 
something has gone 
wrong with a 
volunteer? Can you 
trace this to a 
problem with 
choosing the right 
people for the bus 
in the right seats?



▪ (vision casts – see last session)

▪Explore conversations

▪Application form

▪ Interview

▪References





‘I DON’T LIKE FORMS’ ‘HOW LONG DOES THE 
PROCESS TAKE?’

‘YOU KNOW ME, WE DON’T 
NEED TO DO AN INTERVIEW’
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Calling

Christian Testimony

Character

Chemistry

Competence/Charismata

Communication



▪What are their natural gifts and 
passions? 

▪What common themes seem to 
run in their background 
regarding interests and where 
they serve? 

▪What experiences have they 
had that really “resonated” with 
their heart? 

▪Why now?



▪Via application form but good 
to ask questions and discuss



▪Teachability = humility + 
integrity



▪How will they fit with the team?

▪What might you need to make a 
note of?

▪Do you have values you can 
point to?

▪Go through expectations for the 
role – on both sides. What do 
they think it entails?



▪Via application form but good 
to ask questions and discuss



▪ Is this consistent?

▪CHECK WITH REFEREES!

▪Prayer



You are a Catalyst Team Leader. Prior to appointment 
the candidate said,‘I’ll do a role that no-one else 
wants’ and you allocated her the Global role.  Over 
the last 8 months you have asked her to do various 
things such as contact those from the region who are 
overseas and retired missionaries in your region. You 
asked her to consider running a ‘Who Is My 
Neighbour’ course and to encourage students and 
juniors to apply for the Global Track. However, when 
you’ve enquired two or three times if this has been 
done it hasn’t been. Others on the team have been 
active but she (and one other person) hasn’t. 



▪ I call the person to say yes then 
follow up by email

▪ I send them registration forms

▪ We announce through appropriate 
channels

▪ Who are the stakeholders? 

▪ Who do I need to tell first? 

▪ Who needs to know so this person has 
permission to lead? 



▪ “It’s been so good to go through this 
process together. I trust it has been 
clarifying for you. As we have taken 
stock we are not convinced this is the 
right role for you.” 

▪ Perhaps they should be in another role 
on the team? 

▪ Perhaps they need to be signposted to 
another organisation?

▪ Perhaps it’s ‘yes, but not yet’?

▪ Either way, be encouraging, constructive 
and kind. Assure the person of your 
prayers as they serve God in every 
aspect of their lives.

▪ It’s best to say ‘no’ as early as possible; 
however the opportunity will also come 
later



▪ We want the right people on the bus, in 
the right seats

▪ Choosing volunteers is a mutual, 
objective, prayerful and rigorous process 
to get the right people in the right 
places. 

▪ We can EXPLORE a potential partnership 
before commitments are made

▪ Use the 6 C’s to help you discern 
whether this is the right role at the right 
time

▪ Follow the process; don’t rush and get all 
the information you need to make a 
decision.

▪ Have a pre-prepared process through 
which you say ‘no’ or ‘yes’
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How does your organisation invest 

in/equip volunteers?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



▪ Encourage spiritual growth – e.g. send 
Bible verses, pray for them regularly

▪ Increase engagement – meet with them 
regularly (diarise), share impact of role 
in big picture

▪ Give them the required knowledge –
information and resources

▪ Increase skills – training, measuring 
goals

▪ Encourage influence



Kingdom

CMF

Leader

Aligned to me?

Aligned to my organisation?

Aligned to the mission (advancing 
the Kingdom)?



How aligned are your people 
to the mission? Would your 
volunteers stay if you were to 
leave your role?



People gravitate most toward where they are valued most

▪Gratitude / appreciation

▪Attention

▪Trust

▪Empowerment

▪Respect

▪Celebration 



In which areas do you ‘pay’ 
your volunteers? What do you 
personally value most?



▪Your organization will drift to the level of accountability you 
establish

▪Ask yourself, whom would I rather lose: highly motivated 
volunteers or poorly motivated volunteers?

▪When something doesn’t go right, we start with ourselves 

▪We review performance informally every 6 months and 
formally every year

▪We do this against set goals and commitments



• Most investment is relational (Jesus 
and the 3, 12 and 72)

• But also take formal opportunities 
e.g.

• Leader clusters

• Mid- and end-year reviews

• External training opportunities



Discuss what 
you have 
heard. What 
would you 
add or 
subtract that 
would work in 
your context? 





• Get the right people on the bus

• The example of Jesus’ ministry; 2 
Tim 2:2

• Don’t take anyone!

• Impact on: the ministry; others; the 
volunteer

• Focussing on finding leader 
volunteers – enablers of others; 
disciples who make disciples.

• Don’t lower the bar here!



Can you list your most 
productive volunteers? 
What is it about them that 
is great?  What are you 
already doing to develop 
leaders who in turn 
develop others? Have you 
seen them multiply yet?





GENERAL 
PRINCIPLES

These may include:

• How to steward people well
• How to mentor others and being 

mentored ourselves
• How to coach others
• How to cast vision effectively
• How to shape culture
• How to lead change

Skills can be coached, and we can seek 
to invest in our own leadership and our 
volunteer leaders’ leadership. 
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GENERAL 
PRINCIPLES

Skills can be coached, and we can 
seek to invest in our own leadership 
and our volunteer leaders leadership. 

Leading volunteers requires a higher 
level of leadership than leading paid 
staff 

We need to look for people who are 
at or have the potential to lead at a 
higher level. 

Very few volunteer leaders will be at 
level 4 or 5



• Pray in people with the heart of a 
volunteer

• Recruit to the vision, not to the 
task

• Choose with care (bus, seats etc)

• Invest with diligence

• Give people something to do

• Invest these principles in others

• Consider how many you can 
feasibly oversee – find leader 
volunteers to multiply



Team 
Leader

Pastoral 
Care

Students Logistics Prayer
Local 

groups
Nurses & 
Midwives

Evangelism Global Juniors

Supported Catalyst 

Team roles

Developing: 

- Role descriptions

- Resource packs

- Connections and training



Prayer

Prayer 
Group 

leader 1

Prayer 
Group 

leader 3

Prayer 
Group 

leader 2

CULTIVATING 

TEAMS

Head of 

Communications
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FOUR ‘FORMAL’ ARENAS 
FOR DEVELOPING 
LEADER VOLUNTEERS



• Pre-agreed so no-one feels 
picked on

• Time-limited roles

• Specific questions



• What are you celebrating?

• What are you wrestling with?

• How can I pray for you?



• How have you got on with your planned accomplishments? Be specific.

• Are your accomplishments in line with your vision/SMART goals?

• How is your team?

• How are you reviewing and evaluating your team members?

• How are you doing spiritually and relationally?

• What have been the joys and frustrations this year?

• How are things outside of CMF?

• How have you grown in character and a skill/learning goal/knowledge since we last met?

• How have you made progress towards your year goals this period – i.e. how has the mission advanced 
because of your work? 

• How can I pray for you?

• What feedback do you have for me? 



When you bring together the 3-8 leaders you are coaching 



BRINGS THE TEAM 
TOGETHER

REMINDS THEM OF THE 
VISION

PLANS COURSE 
ADJUSTMENTS TO KEEP 

‘WINNING’.



PREPARATION

What do I hope the leaders think, feel and 
know at the end of the cluster?

What common concerns have they shared 
with me and how can I facilitate the 
opportunity for them to share their 
concerns with one another?

Is there something I want my leaders to do 
before they come to cluster e.g. read an 
article, consider a question?

What needs do my leaders have that can be 
met during that time?



CLUSTER 
AGENDA

1. What are you celebrating?

2. What are your challenges?

3. How can we pray for you?

4. Any other specifics that come 
up across the board

5. Might have a section to 
dream about the future. 



TRAINING 
TOPICS

Building your team 

Equipping yourself and your team 

Biblical foundations for volunteering

Vision – principles; your and CMF’s ‘why’ 

Personality/gifting/team building session 

Strategic Leadership 

Handling conflict 

Retracing the loop 

Situational Leadership

The Johari Triangle

And more



▪ Leading for multiplication is the ‘holy 
grail’ of volunteer leadership; it is 
both Biblical and essential to its 
success

▪ Volunteer ministry necessitates a 
higher level of leadership and so we 
need to grow in our learning in this 
area before we teach others

▪ Very few of our volunteers will be 
‘leader volunteers’ but we need to 
seek to find them and invest in them

▪ It’s all about relationship. It’s time 
consuming, inefficient and risky – you 
need to be ready to make the 
commitment



1. What do you think is the 
next step for you to 
grow in your leadership 
of volunteers?

2. What will you 
specifically do/change 
as a result of our 
session?
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What is your next step as you 

develop your work with volunteers?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.



▪ Volunteering Training Series ICMDA Volunteer Training – YouTube

(expands on many of the themes mentioned here)

▪ Catalyst Teams Training 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFtOx4bQDSEL-
DTWpuXPXULhULDzC2biw

▪ CMF Coaching Training 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFtOx4bQDSEKTUMCZ3plBG0
dy_iOs7F13

▪ 2021 Catalyst Teams Conference Catalyst Teams Online Conference 
- September 2021 - YouTube

▪ Newell and Associates Volunteer Ministry Development Training 
www.newellandassociates.com

▪ Contact me on volunteer@cmf.org.uk if you’d like to correspond further

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFtOx4bQDSEIuDaOoOuwhwlqck5C-Dqn2
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFtOx4bQDSEL-DTWpuXPXULhULDzC2biw
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFtOx4bQDSEKTUMCZ3plBG0dy_iOs7F13
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFtOx4bQDSEL-n4cZF-p7ciRFSYED1I49
http://www.newellandassociates.com/
mailto:volunteer@cmf.org.uk

